
FEEDBACK SUMMARY
THE FOOTHILLS

In-Person Public Information Meeting

MARCH 24TH, 2022 | 2pm, 3pm, 6pm, 7pm

LANTZVILLE LEGION | 7227 Lantzvi l le Road

An in-person public information meeting
was heid to present and receive feedback on
The Foothills’ OCP and Zoning Amendment
Application content, as well as concept plans for
The Gateway Village.

The main topics presented and discussed were:
The Foothills’ Vision and Values, Land Use plan,
Environment and Recreation, Housing Diversity,
The Gateway Village Concept, Transportation,
Zoning, Phasing and Servicing and the
application process.

Feedback:

13 forms completed

Positive: 8

Attendance:

52 attendeesThe majority of feedback was positive, and
seven members of the consulting team were
present at the event to engage with attendees
and answer questions.

60 estimated

Neutral: 5

Printed feedback forms were provided at the
event, and a digital version (online survey) was
posted to The Foothills’ website following the
event. This summary presents the compiled
results public feedback.

Negative: 0

Do you support the proposed approach to
conservation and recreation?

Do you support the vision for
The Foothills?

CompletelyCompletely

r- SMostlyMostly

UnsureUnsure

1’SomewhatSomewhat ’

RECESVED
JUL 2 1 2022

DISTRICT OF LANTZVILLE

No, not at all \No, not at all |
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Number the following conservation elements and recreational program Ideas in order of
importance to you (from 1 to 8): This graph represents the top 3 elements chosen by respondents.

8
Park expansion

11
Trails and pathways

Summits and viewpoints

Preservation and access to
creeks and canyons

8

1
Community gathering space |

Wayfinding and signage [

1Nature Play Areas

1Special Use Areas

Do you feel that the proposed housing diversity Do you support this approach to transportation
planning?captures the needs of the community?

Completely1Completely

MostlyMostly

Unsure
Unsure

Somewhat
Somewhat

No, not at all |
No, not at all |

Overall, do you support the application
materials presented?

What kind of housing do you think is most
needed in Lantzville and/or The Foothills?

Single-detached
Dwelling

Completely

MostlyDiverse

UnsureTownhouse/Muitifamily

SomewhatAssisted/Accessible

No, not at all |1Mixed
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DESIRES AND WISHES:COMMON COMMENTS;

Dog friendly rec areasConcerns on Water

economic impact assessment

Trailhead parking

Integrated access to parks/trails

Concerns on impact to hillside

Parking (x4)

Preserving Heikkila Creek

Traffic calmed zonesDrainage issues in high density areas

Bike lanes off streetsMore schools

Too much density

Beach access

Need intro of transit

GENERAL COMMENTS:

All good Ideas for community

Trails, walking paths, coffee shops, biking

love small pubs, restaurants, and basic food + markets

Great access to village with biking/walking

Multi-family housing is wanted, needed + will support village concept

Like the Improved access to rec trails and viewpoints

Would like to see more amenities in Lantzville

I think this project + debate has gone on long enough. Let’s get on with it!

Lone Tree doesn’t have a good track record so far of keeping to publicly announced dates

Take into account climate of development area. Not Lower Lantzville. FOG + lots of snow!

We need more density and village nodes

Density supports the village

Some properties in place overlook new water reservoir expansion. Efforts to make it beautiful

should be a part of expansion. The Clayton Water Reservoir in Surrey comes to mind.

Different types and tenures would be a good thing to provide [housing] options and variety.
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POST ITS

Board 2: How does your adventure begin?Board 1: What do you do In the parks at The

Foothills?

Coffee shops

Restaurant/Pub

4Walk my dog 7

21Jog

Bike Park 9Walk/hike 9

Parking 1Go to lookout 1

Hotel 1Mountain Bike 4

Suspension Bridge 1Breathing 1

Connect in nature 1

Photography 1

Enjoy the quiet 1

Bird Watching 2

Watch Wildlife 1

Rock Climb 1

Other comments added to Boards:

1Timing?

Pub 2

Parking 3

Bike Lockup? 1

1Transit?

Why strata? 1

1Better signage

1More bikes less cars
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NEXT STEPS
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Virtual Public Information Meeting

APRIL 5TH, 2022 | 7-8:30pm

ZOOM WEBINAR | 16 attendees

Attendees posed questions to the panelists
and shared their suggestions for the future of
The Foothills. Feedback was positive, and all

questions posed were answered and discussed
during the webinar. A summary of this is
presented below.

A virtual public information meeting was held
for those unable to attend the in-person event.
The virtual event was held in a webinar-style
format, with a presentation of the same topics
presented at the in-person event, followed by a
question and answer period.

QUESTION AND ANSWERS:

What are the fire covenants on the properties?

Homes will be built compliance to the District

bylaws for fire regulations. All properties will be
subject to the same standards.

Are there any plans to add a playground or
other community gathering space to Phase 1 of
The Foothills?

Lands around Phase 1 are dedicated either as

park lands or privately owned. So the earliest
available land that we could dedicate to this

purpose [as the developer] are In Phase 2. which
is being launched now. This is certainly planned
in future phases, in The Village.

Given there’s currently only one road access,
what’s the time frame and plans to provide
alternate access to The Foothills In case of

emergencies?

In Phase 2 and 3, there is likely be a formal right-
of-way access dedication to the District down
to Vipond. A built road to municipal standards
wouldn’t be required until Phase 3 or 4, likely 10+
years from now. However, we are maintaining
that access as an egress corridor regardless if its
paved or has water services in it.

How big are the lots planned for Phase 2?

There are 19 lots that will be brought to the
market in the next 2 to 4 weeks. They are single
family lots, bare land strata lots, 1/3 acre and up.Our vision largely is towards big park dedications

and preserving natural features, but we also
see opportunity and have identified areas for
playground and community gathering spaces
within the application as well. The use of natural

playground providers will be paramount to the
visual appeal of the neighbourhood as well.

PUBLIC COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS:

●  In addition to keeping the dedicated park land available for forest hiking and exploration,
creating small areas within the village for playgrounds with gym type structures, climbing walls,
swing areas, etc. would be very valuable,

●  Incorporate natural materials (e.g. wood) into the play spaces; Royal Bay in Colwood is a good
precedent for this.

●  Build a community centre in The Foothills.
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